Serial passage of nuclear polyhedrosis viruses (NPVs) through cultured cell lines results in the appearance of mutants with a complex phenotype referred to as the "few polyhedra' (FP) phenotype. The altered plaque morphology and reduced occlusion production associated with the FP phenotype have been observed in Autographa californica multinucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) bearing mutations in the gene encoding the 25 kDa protein (25K gene). In this study, we sequenced the 25K genes of four spontaneously occurring AcMNPV FP mutants. These mutants, together with an artificially generated FP mutant (AcFPflgal, in which the gene for fl-galactosidase is fused in frame with the 25K ORF), were examined at the ultrastructural level to see if they exhibited the reduced virion occlusion and intranuclear envelopment which is associated with the FP phenotype. Observations on Spodoptera frugiperda Sf9 cells infected with the FP mutants revealed that all five mutants were impaired in virion occlusion and intranuclear nucleocapsid envelopment. The 25K mutants were also found to release two-to fivefold more infectious virus (p.f.u.) into the media of infected Sf9 cells. Marker rescue of AcFPflgal restored wild-type virion occlusion, intranuclear envelopment and levels of infectious virus ~roduction.
Introduction
Baculoviruses infect a wide range of arthropods (Adams & McClintock, 1991; Couch, 1991) and all possess a large, circular dsDNA genome contained within the enveloped nucleoprotein core of a rod-shaped virion. Autographa californica multinucleocapsid nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcMNPV) is the type species of the nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) subgroup of the Baculoviridae. This virus has been intensely studied as a model for baculovirus molecular biology (Blissard & Rohrmann, 1990) , as a biopesticide for potential use against the lepidopteran pests which it infects (Wood & Granados, 1991) and as a vector for the high-level expression of foreign genes (Luckow & Summers, 1988 a; Bishop, 1992) . The sequence of its genome has recently been reported (Ayres et al., 1994) .
Serial passage of NPVs through cultured cell lines produces the 'few polyhedra' (FP) phenotype (reviewed by Fraser, 1986 Fraser, , 1987 . Although FP mutants isolated by different investigators have slightly different charac-* Author for correspondence. Fax +1 409 845 8934. e-mail rods7162@zeus.tamu.edu teristics, several studies on FP mutants (Hink & Vail, 1973; Ramoska & Hink, 1974; MacKinnon et al., 1974; Knudson & Harrap, 1976; Potter et al., 1976; Fraser & Hink, 1982; Slavicek et al., 1992) have collectively identified five characteristics commonly associated with the FP phenotype. At the light microscopic level, FP viruses produce plaques which are larger and less refractile when viewed under oblique light and cells infected with FP mutants contain fewer viral occlusions. At the ultrastructural level, occlusions produced by FP viruses contain no virions or virions with aberrant morphology and intranuclear envelopment of the polyhedra-derived virus (PDV, the form of the virus which is assembled into viral occlusions) is either aberrant or reduced. Finally, cells infected with FP mutants release more infectious virus into the extracellular medium. Fraser et al. (1983 Fraser et al. ( , 1985 and Beames & Summers (1988 , 1989 report that mutations in the AcMNPV gene encoding the 25 kDa (25K) protein (25K gene; m.u. 37-7-38.8 ) produce the light microscopic characteristics of the FP phenotype (i.e. altered plaque morphology and reduced occlusion production). However, the possibility that targeted mutations in 25K can also account for the ultrastructural features of the FP phenotype has not 0001-2905 © 1995 SGM been investigated. It is likewise unknown whether or not targeted 25K mutations can account for the ability of FP mutants to produce more infectious virus in tissue culture. The aim of this study was to determine whether or not a targeted mutation in the 25K gene of AcMNPV is associated with these additional characteristics of the FP phenotype.
While the occurrence of many of the characteristics of FP mutants in a single plaque isolate (Potter et al., 1976; Fraser & Hink, 1982; Slavicek et al., 1992) suggests that the phenotype is caused by a mutation in one gene, the complex nature of the phenotype suggests that mutations in multiple genes might be involved. In fact, the location of the 25K gene is not the only region of the NPV genome where alterations occur upon passage through cell culture. Kumar & Miller (1987) report that deletions appear at m.u. 7'6-13.1 and 14"4-17-9 at a higher frequency than insertions in the 25K locus (defined as m.u. 33.6-37.2 in their study). In addition, Bischoff et al. (1994) report the identification of Lymantria dispar multinucleocapsid NPV isolates with mutations in five different loci which result in impaired virion occlusion. Thus, it is possible that a mutation in 25K can cause reduced polyhedra production and altered plaque morphology, while mutations occurring in other regions of the genome correlate with other features of the FP phenotype, including effects on PDV envelopment, virion occlusion and virus release.
To determine whether 25K mutations alone can give rise to these other characteristics of the FP phenotype, ultrastructural observations were made on cells infected with four previously characterized spontaneously occurring FP mutants (AcFP480-1, AcFP480-2, AcFP875-1, AcFP875-2) and an artificially generated FP mutant, AcFPflgal (Beames & Summers, 1988 , 1989 . All five mutants produced polyhedra which lacked virions and displayed aberrant intranuclear envelopment of PDV. In addition, the levels of infectious virus released from cells infected with wild-type virus and AcFPflgal were compared. Infections with AcFPflgal produced more infectious virus. Marker rescue of AcFPflgal resulted in a wild-type phenotype with respect to virion occlusion, PDV morphogenesis and levels of virus release. We conclude that a targeted mutation of the 25K gene results in the altered ultrastructural characteristics (reduced virion occlusion, aberrant intranuclear envelopment) and the enhanced production of infectious virus associated with the FP phenotype.
Methods
Cells and viruses. Sf9 cells (cloned from the Spodoptera frugiperda IPLB-Sf21-AE cell line; Vaughn et al., 1977) were grown in TNM-FH medium containing 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (JRH Biosciences), amphotericin B, gentamicin and 0.1% (w/v) pluronic F68 (BASF Wynandotte; Murhammer & Goochee, 1988) . The FP mutants AcFP480-1, AcFP480-2, AcFP875-1, AcFP875-2 and AcFPflgal have been described previously (Beames & Summers, 1988) , as has Ac360CAT, which contains a polyhedrin-chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene fusion in place of the polyhedrin gene (Luckow & Summers, 1988 b) . Ac64KPrePro* is a recombinant virus in which the polyhedrin gene was replaced by the gene encoding human tissue plasminogen activator fused to the signal peptide of the AcMNPV gene encoding the 64 kDa protein (Jarvis et aL~ 1993) . The AcMNPV strain E2 was used as wild-type virus. The construction of AcFPflgaI-CAT and AcrFPflgal (a marker-rescued version of AcFPflgal) is described below.
DNA sequence analysis. Portions of inserts from plasmids containing the 25K alleles of the four spontaneously occurring FP mutants used in this study were sequenced by the Sanger dideoxynucleotide chain termination procedure (Sanger et al., 1977) using the Sequenase modified T7 DNA polymerase system from United States Biochemical.
Construction of recombinant viruses.
Techniques for the construction of recombinant viruses were followed essentially as described by Summers & Smith (1987) . For the construction of AcFPflgaI-CAT, AcFPflgal viral DNA was co-transfected with plasmid pVL775, which contains the CAT gene fused in-frame to the first 11 codons of polyhedrin (Luckow & Summers, 1988b ) and a recombinant virus arising by homologous recombination was identified by its occlusionminus plaque phenotype. For the construction ofAcrFPflgal, AcFPflgal viral DNA was co-transfected with a copy of the AcMNPV-E2 HindIII I fragment (which contains the 25K gene) cloned into the HindIII site of pUC18. Recombinant viruses were identified by their white-plaque phenotype against a background of blue plaques in assays containing 200 gg/ml X-gal in the overlay.
Light and electron mtcroscopy. For light microscopy, 1 x 106 Sf9 cells were infected with AcMNPV-E2, AcFPflgal, AcrFPflgal, AcFP480-1, AcFP480-2, AcFP875-1 and AcFP875-2 at an m.o.i, of 10. Cells were harvested at 60 h post-infection (p.i.), observed and photographed with a Zeiss Axiophot microscope using Nomarski differential interference contrast optics at a final magnification of x 200.
For electron microscopy, 9x 106 Sf9 cells were infected with AcMNPV-E2, AcFPflgal, AcrFPflgal, AcFP480-1, AcFP480-2, AcFP875-1, AcFP875-2, Ac360CAT, Ac64KPrePro* and AcFPflgal-CAT at an m.o.i, of 5-I0 p.f.u./cell. The cells were harvested at various times p.i., pelleted and fixed by incubating for 10min at room temperature in 1% paraformaldehyde, 0'5% glutaraldehyde and 0"05M-sodium cacodylate pH7.1, then for 30min in 2% paraformaldehyde, 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 0"05 M-sodium cacodylate pH 7.1. Cells were then washed three times with 0.05M-sodium cacodylate pH 7.1 and post-fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide and 0.05 M-sodium cacodylate pH 7.1 for 30 rain at room temperature. After a second round of washing, the cells were sequentially dehydrated once in 20 %, 40 %, 60 % and 80 % acetone and twice in 100 % acetone for 10-15 min/step. Cells were infiltrated with Spurr's resin (obtained from Electron Microscopy Sciences) by incubation in a 1 : 1 mixture of Spurr's resin and acetone overnight in a fume hood. The cells were kept in uncapped containers to allow the acetone to evaporate. After one change, the resin was polymerized by incubation at 70 °C for 24-48 h.
Ultrathin sections from blocks of embedded cells were cut on a Reichert-Jung Ultracut E microtome. Sections were collected on copper grids, stained for 5 rain in 2 % uranyl acetate and 1 rain in 0.2 % lead citrate, prepared by the method of Venable & Coggeshall (1965) , and examined using a Zeiss 10C transmission electron microscope set at 60 kV.
To confirm that altered envelopment of PDV was a characteristic of infections with the 25K mutant virus, the ability to identify 25K mutant infections solely by the appearance of PDV and other intranuclear envelope profiles was tested in the following manner: cells were infected with occlusion-negative wild-type viruses (Ac360CAT and Ac64KPre-Pro*) and an occlusion-negative 25K mutant (AcFPflgal-CAT, which has the same polyhedrm-CAT fusion gene at the polyhedrin locus as Ac360CAT). The cells were harvested at 48 h p.i, fixed and embedded. Blocks of embedded cells were coded so that the identity of the virus used to infect the cells in each block was unknown to the individual examining sections from the blocks. Sections from 10 coded cell blocks (five containing cells infected with Ac360CAT or Ac64KPrePro* and the other five containing cells infected with AcFPflgal-CAT) were examined by electron microscopy and scored as either wild-type or FP on the basis of the appearance of PDV envelopes. The occlusionnegative phenotype of the viruses used insured that the blocks could not be scored on the basis of the appearance of viral occlusions.
Quantification of release of infectious virus. Sf9 cells in six-well plates
(1 x 106 cells/well) were infected at an m.o.i, of 1 p.f.u./ml with two different sets of viruses. The first set of viruses, consisting of AcMNPV-E2, AcFPflgal, AcFP480-1, AcFP480-2, AcFP875-1 and AcFP875-2, were titrated by end-point dilution (Summers & Smith, 1987) . The second set of viruses, AcMNPV-E2, AcFPflgal, AcrFP, Sgal, Ac360CAT and AcFPflgal-CAT, were titrated by plaque assay' (Summers & Smith, 1987) . Three wells of cells were infected per time point per virus. Medium from the wells was collected at 24, 48 and 72 h p.i., clarified by centrifugation and titrated by plaque assay.
Results

Sequence of FP mutant 25K alleles
The 25K genes of four FP mutants (AcFP480-1, AcFP480-2, AcFP875-1 and AcFP875-2; Beames & Summers, 1988) were sequenced. The results are shown in Fig. l(a) . AcFP480-1 contains a 120nt deletion extending from positions -45 to +77 relative to the initiation codon, resulting in an ORF encoding a 25K gene product with a 31 amino acid N-terminal truncation. Insertion of the Sf9 cell-derived transposable element IFP2.2 in the 25K gene of AcFP480-2 resulted in a predicted 25K gene product that was truncated at the C terminus by 54 amino acids. The large deletion occurring in AcFP875-1 removed most of the 25K ORF, leaving only the first 21 codons. Beames & Summers (1988) detected no transcripts arising from the region of the 25K gene in this mutant. AcFP875-2 contains a transposon insertion at position -51: the 25K ORF in this virus is unmutated, but the 5' untranslated region is altered by the insertion. Thus, all of the mutants except AcFP875-1 have the potential to encode a form of the 25K protein.
In the process of sequencing the mutant 25K genes we discovered an error in the previously published sequence for the 3" end of the 25K ORF. The corrected nucleotide and amino acid sequences for this portion of 25K are shown in Fig. 1 (b) ; they are identical to the sequences reported for the Galleria mellonella multinucleocapsid NPV (GmMNPV) 25K gene (Wang et al., 1989) . Beames & Summers (1989) • .. ;: .'~. ,:
Synthesis and morphology of 25K mutant occlusions
,. . AcFP/~gal and AcFP875-2 viruses at 60 h p.i. (Fig. 2a-c , respectively) revealed that occlusion production is reduced in AcFP/~gal-and AcFP875-2-infected cells, with more occlusions occurring in cells infected with AcFP875-2 (which contains an intact 25K ORF) than AcFP~gal-infected cells. Cells infected with the AcFP480-1, AcFP480-2 and AcFP875-1 FP viruses resembled cells infected with AcFP/?gal in terms of the level of occlusion production. Importantly, marker rescue of AcFP/?gal with the wild-type HindIII I fragment (containing the 25K gene) restored wild-type levels of occlusion synthesis (compare Fig. 2 a with d) .
Ultrastructural observations on the occlusions produced by AcMNPV-E2 (Fig. 3 a) and AcFPflgal (Fig. 3 b,  c) revealed that targeted mutation of the 25K gene also resulted in the production of occlusions which apparently lack virions entirely (Fig. 3 b) , or have morphologically aberrant virions associated with the edge of the occlusion (Fig. 3 c) or contained within the occlusion matrix• Also, AcFP/~gal occlusions stained more intensely than AcMNPV occlusions• No difference in the appearance of the occlusions of AcFPflgal, AcFP480-1, AcFP480-2 and AcFP875-1 was observed• AcFP875-2, which contains an unmutated 25K ORF and has a plaque phenotype intermediate between FP and wild-type (Beames & Summers, 1988) , produced both occlusions that lacked virions and occlusions that more closely resembled wildtype (Fig• 3d) . Marker-rescued AcFP/~gal produced occlusions that were wild-t5 ve in appearance (compare Fig. 3 a with e) .
Envelopment of polyhedra-derived virus in 25K mutant#fected cells
Examination of nuclear infection events and viral occlusions produced by AcFPflgal, AcFP480-1, AcFP480-2, AcFP875-1 and AcFP875-2 revealed that envelopment of virus within the nucleus of FP-infected (Ac360CAT and Ac64KPrePro*)( Fig. 4c ; Ac360CAT) or 25K mutant occlusion-negative virus ( Fig. 4d ; AcFPflgal-CAT) could be distinguished solely on the basis of the appearance of PDV envelopes (normal or aberrant). In the absence of occlusions, the differences between wild-type and 25K mutant PDV were more striking. Normal envelopment of PDV was restored by marker rescue of AcFP/~gal with the AcMNPV-E2 HindIII I fragment ( Fig. 4e; AcrFPflgal) .
Enhanced release of infectious virus by 25K mutants
Studies have shown that FP mutants generate more infectious virus during infection, conferring a growth advantage in tissue culture and permitting the selective amplification of FP viruses during serial passage in cell lines (Potter et al., 1976; Hink & Strauss, 1976; Fraser & Hink, 1982; Slavicek et al., 1992) . To determine if a targeted 25K mutant released increased amounts of infectious virus during infection, cells were infected with AcMNPV-E2, AcFP//gal, AcFP480-1, AcFP480-2, AcFP875-1 and AcFP875-2. Extracellular medium was harvested at 24, 48 and 72 h p.i. and titrated by plaque assay. The results are shown in Fig. 5 (a) . AcFPflgal and the other FP viruses each released approximately four-to fivefold more p.f.u, at 24 and 48 h p.i. and approximately twofold more p.f.u, at 72 h p.i.
It is possible that the additional p.f.u, produced by 25K mutant-infected cells are non-occluded PDV. To determine if the failure to occlude PDV is sufficient to generate enhanced extracellular virus (ECV) titres, cells were infected with occlusion-positive and occlusionnegative wild-type and 25K mutant viruses. The levels of infectious virus in the extracellular medium was quantified by plaque assay. AcFP/~gal and AcFPflgal-CAT produced approximately two-to threefold more p.f.u. than AcMNPV-E2, Ac360CAT and AcrFPflgal at each of the time points examined (Fig. 5 b) . These data suggest that the enhanced production of infectious virus does not result from the failure to occlude virions, as Ac360CAT does not encode the polyhedrin gene and cannot occlude PDV.
Discussion
Although reports on FP plaque morphology mutants indicate reduced virion occlusion, altered PDV morphogenesis and increased production of infectious virus in infected cells, this study more directly correlates these characteristics to mutations of the 25K gene. The altered process of envelopment observed in this study was particularly striking; it appeared as if an organizing or stabilizing factor(s) needed for the normal formation and maintainance of enveloped PDV was absent from FPinfected cells. Fraser & Hink (1982) reported reduced intranuclear membrane production in TN-368 cells infected with a tenth injection-passage GmMNPV FP mutant. Impaired production of membranes or membrane profiles was not observed in cells infected with AcFPflgal, AcFPflgal-CAT or any of the FP mutants used in this study.
A potential criticism of this study is that another mutation in the AcFPflgal virus outside the 25K gene but within the region of the HindIII I fragment used for marker rescue might account for some of the additional FP characteristics exhibited by AcFPflgal. However, the other four spontaneously occurring FP mutants examined in this study also failed to occlude virions and also exhibited aberrant PDV envelopment. These viruses were also observed to exhibit wild-type plaque morphology upon marker rescue (B. Beames & M.D. Summers, unpublished results) . Because these FP viruses were generated after only a single passage through Sf9 cells, it is unlikely that they all accumulated more than one mutation. These observations support our opinion that the nuclear phenotype induced by the AcFPflgal mutant is, in fact, due to the lack of a functional 25K gene product.
One hypothesis which would relate the observed characteristics of 25K mutants is that an initial defect in the envelopment of PDV nucleocapsids is the result of the absence of 25K, leading to the formation of PDV virions that are inefficiently occluded. The non-occluded PDV from an FP infection might contribute to the ECV titre by egressing from the nuclei, shedding what they have by way of a nuclear-derived PDV envelope, budding from infected cells and acquiring an ECV envelope in the process. However, our results show that Ac360CAT (occusion-negative, 25K-positive) releases equivalent levels of infectious virus to AcMNPV-E2 and AcrFPflgal (both occlusion-and 25K-positive) and less infectious virus than AcFPflgal-CAT (occlusion-and 25K-negative); this is evidence against the possibility that the failure to occlude PDV accounts for the increased titres resulting from FP mutant infections. Alternatively, it might be possible that PDV nucleocapsids associate with the aberrant intranuclear membrane structures formed in 25K mutant-infected cells only for a short time; after this they dissociate from the intranuclear membranes, exit the nucleus and bud through the plasma membrane, acquiring an envelope that allows for infection of cultured cells. Another hypothesis explaining increased virus titres is that the shift from ECV to PDV production fails to take place in the absence of functional 25K protein. This would result in the continued and exclusive production of ECV in mutant-infected cells at a time when ECV production is declining in wild-type-infected cells. The problem with this explanation is that the appearance of intranuclear microvesicles, membrane profiles and abortive envelopment in FP infections indicate that there is not a general failure to produce PDV, but rather a specific failure to envelop PDV nucleocapsids All of the spontaneously occurring FP mutants (with the exception of AcFP875-2, which possesses an intact, unmutated and transcribed 25K ORF) exhibited a similar degree of reduced occlusion formation, lack of PDV occlusion and abnormal PDV envelopment. This suggests that the regions of the 25K coding sequence missing from these mutants are required for the function of 25K. Western blot analysis revealed that AcFP480-1 and AcFP480-2 produce truncated forms of 25K, but the quantity of 25K protein present is less than that observed in wild-type-infected cells. Therefore, it is possible that the truncated forms of 25K are still functional but produced in quantities insufficient for normal function. AcFP875-1 produces no protein recognized by our 25K antiserum (Harrison & Summers, 1995) .
How the alteration or loss of the 25K protein function results in the FP phenotype is currently unknown. Wood (1980) speculated that mutation of a PDV envelope protein that facilitates nucleation of the polyhedrin crystalline matrix around PDV is responsible for the FP phenotype; the loss of such a factor would hinder occlusion of virions and reduce the number of occlusions produced. The loss of an envelope protein might also destabilize the envelopes and/or prevent proper envelopment of nucleocapsids. However, 25K protein is not detected in either PDV or ECV virions, envelopes or nucleocapsids (Harrison & Summers~ 1995) . Jarvis et al. (1992) reported that the rate of polyhedrin synthesis and nuclear localization during AcFPflgal infection was reduced. On the basis of that observation, a model was proposed stating that a certain concentration of polyhedrin protein, together with other viral factors, must be present in the nucleus at a critical time during infection (i.e. at the beginning of the occlusion phase) for occlusions to be properly assembled. By this model, 25K mutations cause the FP phenotype by directly or indirectly reducing polyhedrin gene expression below a level required for normal occlusion assembly. Our observations of cells infected with occlusion-negative viruses revealed that viruses which produced no polyhedrin (Ac360CAT and Ac64KPrePro*) enveloped PDV normally and produced wild-type levels of infectious virus. These observations suggest that the level of polyhedrin synthesis does not influence the appearance of altered envelopment and enhanced virus release observed with 25K mutant infections.
The reduced polyhedrin synthesis seen with AcFPflgal suggests that the 25K gene product is required for efficient polyhedrin gene expression. It is possible that 25K mutation results in lowered expression of additional genes required for occlusion formation. Studies in our laboratory are currently in progress to determine the mechanism by which 25K influences gene expression; hopefully such studies will yield more detail about the role of 25K in occlusion formation and the FP phenotype.
